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Cookies and spam? No, it's not the latest trendy diet (even though it's
catchy enough to sell!). If you're not familiar with the Web versions of
these terms, you're probably compromising your privacy while you're
surfing. Learn how to safeguard personal information in this month's
installment of AT&T's User's Guide to the Information Age*. Duck the
Internet junk food.
Teleworking increases efficiency. Tired of negative stereotypes of
telecommuting? Point detractors to a recent study that demonstrates
that full-time telecommuters are 20 percent more likely to be rated as
high performers than their office-bound peers. Find it in the AT&T
Telework Webguide.

Peek at the 21st Century telephone. How'd you like to dial your pals
using an AT&T broadband phone with a touch screen and stylus that
lets you draw diagrams or maps while talking, share photographs, and
browse the Web? Since these sleek new phones don't run software, but
act as an input/output device for broadband network applications, they'll
be simple, cheap, reliable and flexible. And with market trials
anticipated from AT&T within the next year, the broadband phone is
more than just talk.

Not your average telephone bill. With the AT&T Inter@ctive Bill, you
can use online tools to look up unfamiliar numbers, sort calls, get
virtually round-the-clock assistance and request instant credits. Your
monthly charges are automatically billed to a credit card or checking
account. It's only available to AT&T Residential Long Distance Service
customers. Sign up and get free minutes.
Cool wireless Web content. Access awesome content from the AT&T
Surf Lounge(sm), a unique collection of more than 60 wireless Web
sites, including MTV, VH1, Sonicnet, and more. It's the first dedicated
youth homepage for the wireless Internet in the United States. Available
exclusively with AT&T Digital PocketNet(sm) service, which offers free,
unlimited access to featured sites on the wireless Internet. Check it out!
Instant prepaid calling. Order an AT&T PrePaid Phone Card online
and you can use it immediately. No waiting for shipping; your access
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number, PIN and instructions appear on your screen. Just print the
information and start calling. Find out more.
Special DSL Internet, Web Hosting offer. Combine AT&T's fast,
always-on DSL Internet Service with AT&T Small Business Hosting
Services and get your first month of hosting free. In addition to faster
Web surfing with no busy signals, you can create a world-class
business Web site for as little as $25 a month, or an e-commerce store
with up to 20 products for as little as $50 a month! Look for this special
offer on the DSL ordering page! Conduct business at Internet speed!
Stretch your dollars. Visit the AT&T WorldNet® Service homepage
and explore the Home Banking Center. You'll find tools that calculate
payments and returns on investments, discover your town's lowest auto
loan and mortgage rates, and uncover great deals on CDs and money
market accounts. Get investment and tax strategies, compare credit
card rates, and more. Start making cents.

* Special holiday savings. Mention the phrase, "AT&T Special,"
when ordering your User's Guide to the Information Age and get
10% off the regular price. (Excludes shipping and handling).
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